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lntroduction
Thie thesis presents a problem which wae encountered
while working as a student doctor at The Douglas County
Home for Dependent Children.
The Home is operated by the county for the
children betwet?,n the ages of three yeA.re and
years.

c~re

of

ei~-bteen

The ch ilC.ren are sent to the Home by numerous

lo cal organiza.t ions q,nd branches of eti::i te and federal
organiz11.t ions; for exa.mple, the Juvenile Court confines
children to the Home who have been convicted of minor
crime, and the Humane Society, Child Welfare, Family
Welfare and Catholic charities all have the privilege
of

pl~cing

children in the Home.

is to serve as a temporary

The purpose of the Home

loc~tion

for children who

will be placed in their future locations.

It is easily

realized that the children are often malnourished and
undernourished, but a few come from families providing
sufficiently for their children.
The problem encountered concerned the diet given
1;1.nd the effects that it might hq,ve on the health of the
children.

The Superintendent found it necesea.ry to

economize to the extent of substituting
for butter and skirr milk for whole milk.
made it obvious

th~t

oleomarg~rine

Thia immediately

the diet was apt to be deficient in

vitam:l. n A.
present,

q,

To insure th9.t other def 1.cienciea were not
complete study of a week's menu was ma.de.

essential foods:

The

protein, fat, carbohydrate and the

toti:il calories per day \Vere

09.lcul~ted.

The minera.ls:

ca.l cium, phosphorus and iron plus the vitamins were also
determined for each day.
were

~vera.ged

The total of the above articles

to get the average daily

int~ke.

It was essential for the common reader upon reading
my article to
this

w~e

h~ve

a general discussion

given before the dietary part.

and their discussion, it

w~s

o~

vitqmin A, so

Before the diets

also necessary to consider

first the factors effecting the requirement which might
alter my opinion of the vitamin requirement of the
children.
The next step was to attempt to determine the actual
requirement so that conclusion could adequately be drawn
as to whether a deficiency existed.

The part of the

thesis which 1etermines the amount of foods given is the
last, and

~ith

it I

h~ve

drawn my conclusions as to

whether or not the children

~re

adequ~tely

presented my advice to the Superintendent.

fed, and

Part 1
General Vitamin A
Nature, Physiolov,y and Sources:
For many years a definite
nutrition and
exist.

disePse~

rel~tionship

between mal-

of the eyes has been known to

Haris (1) states that Hippocrates himself ad-

vocated an abundance of liver, or liver and honey, in
c2ses of night blind.ness, ond such treatment is recognized as scientifically correct today in cases of hemeralopiB on a nutritive basis.
Within comparatively recent years

have

investi~ators

sinGled out, by intensive reseerch, a single factor
vvhich has been shovm conclusively to be deficient in
these diseeses.
In 1919, Block (2) umvittingly performed a hurnan
experiment corresponding exactly to feeding experiments
on e_nimals, by dividing into two groups thirty-two
healthy children, from 1 to 4 years of age, in an institution in Copenhagen, one group receiving whole milk
and the other fat or veeetable fat in margarine.

In

ei/sht cases among those on the vegetable-fat diets,
xerosis develoned and was subsequently relieved by cod
liver oil, ·whereas in the group given vrhole milk no

disturbance developed.
The relF.ltion between the yellow pl!:mt pigment carotene and vitamin A

W'"S

de:rnonstrPted in 1919 by Steenbock.

Accordins to Walter H. Eddy (3) following his discovery
other investigation was made to bring out evidence, that
al thou(~h carotene is apparently unchr-mged in the bowel,
it is A.pparently converted by hepatic enzym0tic activity
into vitamin A, a colorless product.
Little is definitely knmvn of the physolOP.:Y of vi tamin A.

It has been assumed that the vitamin may act chem-

ically as a catalyst.

The functions of vitamin A has

been variously stated as r:srowth promotion, infect ion
resisting and antixerophthalmic,

althou~h

it has been

denied by some that this vi tanin ha.s any of these

func-

tions.
As a result of the rarity of vitamin A deficiency
disease in man, few clinical and pathologic observations
have been made.
exhaustive

This is in contrast to the numer ous

stu~ies

on experimental animnls.

These stud-

ies, together with clinical observations on man, have
been shown by Yudkin (4) and Dalldorf (5) that a deficiency of vitamin A affects the epithelial
a definite and specific manner.
of stratified

keratinizinr~

tissues in

There is substitution

epithelium for normal

epithelium in V!1.rious parts of the respiratory, elimentBry and genito-urinary tracts, in the eyes and in the

para-ocular glands; or, in brief, metaplasia of the
greAter oart of

t~e

ectodermal leRf of the body.

Such

changes may be followed by infection in the various
organs or tissues.

Thus, the maintenance of intact,

healthy epithelial membranes, which constitutes the
first line of defense against bacterial invasion, is
a ;:irophyla.ctic function of this vitamin of the first
importance.
According to Eddy and Dalldorf (3) the usual food
sources of vi tarnin A are milk, butter, eggs and green
vegetables.

As these are representative of the more

expensive foods, their consumption is frequently inadequate among the poor, especiBlly durins periods of
economic depression, war, fa-mine or drought.

Lard,

vegetable fats and oils, as a general rule, do not
contain vitamin A.

On the other hand, certain animal

oils, for example, cod liver oil, and
liver oil, are very rich in it.

prob~bly

halibut

Carrots, the yellow

tissue of pumpkin, tomatoes, sweet :pot::itoes and green
dried p-eas al.so contain appreciable Amounts of carotene.
Cereals and muscle tissue are poor in it.

Depenclin!S

on the mother's diet, the breast-fed infant may or
not receive adequRte amounts of vita:nin A.

~ay

Hence, the

diet of the nursing mother should contain an abundance

of green V"egetablss, butter and esgs.
found in the fatty

~ortion

Vitamin A is

of the milk, qnd there is

approximAtely as much in cow's as in maternal milk,
althou~h

it is more fully absorbed in the lEltter.

Artificially-fed children ( on skim milk formulae )
may develop a deficiency of this vita"!llin.

Home cooking

and modern canning do not, as a rule, inactivate apprecisble quantities of this vitamin, due to its
resistance to oxidation.

The vitamin A assgy of cod-

liver oil preserved in the absence of air remains
fairly constant

for many

mont~s.

The process of

drying fruits results in the destruction of vitamin
A value.

Clinical Manifestations:
Xerophthalmi~:

Eye chRnges due to vitamin A def-

iciency apparently occur according to Block (6) in the
following order:

1) night

blin~ness,

2) xerosis epith-

elialis conjunctivae, 3) xerosis epithelialis cornae,
4) keratomalacia, 5) pigmentation of the cornea 6)
t

meibomities, 7) blephatitis and hordeolum, 8) decrease
of tear fluid, 9) edema and puffiness of the lids, and
10) comedones.

Xerosi s, or dryness of the con,juncti va,

is the usual second stage of vitamin A deficiency •
manifests itself in four forms:

It

Bitot's spots, irregular

xer.osi:::-., loss of
conjunctiva.

luste~,

and

wrinklint~

of the bulbar

Of these, Bitot's spots, consisting of

trianguls.r white spots ap2)eering like dense foam of
soap in the

~alpebr~l

fissure, with the bAse at the

limbus, are perhaps best known and are produced by
hyalinization and 1e";eneration of the upper conjuncti val layers, with exfoliation.

Xerosis of the cornea

is the next sta-:;e, and almost Always coexists vdth
conjunctival xerosis.

Associated inactivity of the

para-oculsr glands, with lessened secretion of tea.rs,
frequently accompanies these changes.
Keratomalacia:

Accordin~

(Xerotic Keratitis)

to

May (7) the process begins with dryness of the conjunctiva of both eyes; soon the cornea becomes cloudy,
dull, greasy looking and then ulcerates and often perforates.

There is an absence of inflarmnntory symptoms.

In these patients ,_,\rho are old enough to complain of
this symptom, nightblindness is present.

Most of the

cases occur during the first year of life and these
generally die; in adults the affection may be les s
severe, but marked corneal ooacities -persist.
Night Blindness: Brehnemann (8) describes night blindness as inability to adapt the faculty of vision to very
faint illumination, and it may result from intra ocular
as 1.vell as from deficiency diseases.

In the latter type

1t is

~ener8.lly

presumed that the hemer2lopia is of the

so-called essential type and that it depends on disturb8.nce in the visual nurple metRbolism of the retinal
-"•

......

I

rod cells, And changes in the ocular fundi are absent.
Under or'.iinsr1y circumstr-mces of bright light, visual
purple is bleached, but it is also being constantly
regenerated.

Experimentation has shown that there is

e delay or failure in regeneration of the visual purple
in animals deprived of vitamin A.

Ni8ht blind persons

show poor dark adaptation especie.lly after exposing the
retina to bright light.

Using a test for ability to

adapt to the dark as the means for detecting vita min A
adequacy, Jeans and Zentmire (9) found that 26% of a
rural group and 53

% of a village group of Imva children

presented evidence of vitamin A deficiency; in an urban
group the proportion for the higher economic level was
56%, for the middle level 63% and for the low economic

level ?9%.

Of the seventy-eight village and rural

children vrho 1:vere decicient in Yitamin A and who continued under observation, all except three develooed
nori:1al dRrk adaptation after a period of vi taT!J.in

A

carotene ingestion.

bio-

Recent extensive use of the

or

photometer hns served to reveal an astounding presence
of subclinical vitamin A deficiency in this country.

Other Manifestations:
I have derived the following PFlthology of Vite min
A deficincies from G. Dall1.orf (5) and L.E. Booler (10).
Vitamin A deficiency is practically unknovm in nurslings;
nevertheless, when the mother suffers frori. malnutriti:-in
the nursling will also present manifestations of the
deficiency disease.

The usual history of this type of

disturbance reveals that the infant has been fed on a
diet containing either insufficient milk, prepared milk
or no milk products at all over a period of at least
one or two months; in many instances a disestive disorder may precede the onset of symptoms resultinrs in a
diminished food intake together with imperfect Rbsorption of the food consumed.

Simultaneously there is a

failure to gain in weight, and this may be followed by
an actual weight loss.

The normal activity of the

child is diminished.
Respiratory Tract:

The highly

suscept~bility

to in-

fection of the respiratory organs of the rat, and other
experimental animrils, vvhen deprived of an adequate
amount of

vita~in

A seems to be

born out in man.

Cases

of marked vitamin A deficiency vrcre often followed by
severe pulmonary complications.

Pneumonia, bronchitis,

nasal and trachea bronchial catarrh often followed other
- rnanifestations of a severe deficiency.

To an inadequacy

of ...vi tam.in A in the human dietary has been :::i.ttri buted
the hi"-;h incirlence of infection of the nose and accesory
sinuses, includins otitis me.:lia and of the upper respir2tory psss2ges and lung, because of the prevalence
of these diseases in albino rats when their diet is inadequnte in this vitamin.

A lAtent deficiency is thought

tomake the individual liable to infectious invasi on of
the mucous membranes, more particularly those of the
respiratory passages.
Aliment.:1ry Tract:

The role of vitamin A in the pre-

serv13tion of normal function in the intestinal tract
is at present conjectual.

Evidence is accumulati ng,

however,pointing to an epithelia

keratiniz~tion

o f the

lining membrance similar to the pathological cha nges
occurring in the respiratory epithelium.
Genito-Urinary Tract:

Block noted complicating

pyeli tis in 86 ca.ses of keratomalaciA in children •
There is some evi(lence that the strikingly hie;h i ncidence of urinary calculi and deposits of calcium
in the experim(mtal animal neprived of an adequate
supply of vitamin A may have its counterpart in m an.
Cutanious System:

Many investigators have called

attention to the dry, scaly, shriveled conditions

of

the skin among infants affected vd th xerophtholmia.
-

It has been maintained that, apart from the eye,

the

~

"/'<'

k d an d ex t 1ns1ve
skin undergoes th e mos t ;nar.e

change of all.

In some cases ulcerative lesions and

pustulation develop.

The lesions usually occur in

sexually mature persons between 16 And 30 years of age.
They are much more frequent in men thr-m in ·women.

'l1he

disturbance appears first on the anterolateral su rface
of the thighs and posterolateral portion of the upper
forearm And later spreads to the adjacent areas of the
skin.

The lesion consists of small pigmented papules

e.t the site of the hair folli9A'es.

At first they

,/

appear as p8puleswith keratitic plugs; lAter some of
them develop into pustules.
Atrophy of the sweat

:~lr-mds

The skin is dry and scaly.
and kerstinizirn.::; metaplasia

of their ducts are resnonsible for the condition.
There is genernl increase in the pi,<;,;:mentation of the skin.
Infections in General:

It is now rether generally

accepted th2t vi tarnin A is a physiological prophylactic against infection, bv virtue of the fact that it
maintains the integrity of the epithelial linings of the
mucous tracts And the skin.

However, its ability to

cure infectionsvrhen the be.rrier of the mucous membrane
has been passed on to prevent or cure infections of the
blood strean

l~>

still not est8bli shed.

A clinicRl

study of the reLo,tions of vi ta,11in A to the corlh"Ylon cold
-has failed to disclose any appreciable difference in the

i~idence
su~>plied

of this infection in groups of children
with normal

e.~11ounts

of vitsmin A and those

sup-plied 'Nith large ff:nounts of this vitamin.
Treatment of Vitamin A Deficiency:

N.T. Saxl (11)

explains that prevention end cure of the deficiency
itself is very readily Accomplished by means of a diet
containing vitamin A.

The foods rich in this vitamin,

as previously mentioned, are butter, milk, cod liver
oil and vegetables containing green and yellow pigment.
In the absence of intestinal qnd hepatic diseases, which
prevent edequate absorption and metabolism of vitamin
A, the normal diet should more than supply the grov:ing

child with edeq_uate amounts of vitamin A.

In those

cases in which oral administration of foods rich in
vitamin A, or of cod liver oil, cannot be accomplished,
cod liver oil may be given subcutaneously in doses up
to 1 c.c. daily, depending upon the extent of' the
deficiency.
Holt and Mcintosh (12) trentrnent by giving cod
liver oil for it is

A.

P.

highly potent source of vitamin

It should be given promptly as soon as the symptoms

of vitamin A deficiency are recognized.

Oral adminis-

tration is usually sufficient in quantities of one or
two teaspoons per day.
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Part II
Factors Effecting
The

f~ctora

Vit~min

effQ,cting the

be considered before we

c~n

A Requirement.

A requirement must

vit~min

reach any satisfactory idea

of what the requirement ia or before 1Ne can approach a
solution of the original problem.

The factors effecting

the require:rrent may be grouped into two

he~ids

as stated

by T. J. Vanzant; (1) factors effecting absorption and
(2) factors effecting metabolism.

It is true that in

certain cases as in infection, both factors will be involved.
To avoid confusion, I will begin with the research
showing the effect of various
sighting first those

f~ctors

f~ctors

on absorption;

dealing with absorption

alone, and later the conditions influencing both absorption and metabolism.
Before considering the chemistry of absorption I
will sight Greaves' and Schmidt's (2) work with rats in
relating the

phyaic~l

function of bile to absorption.

They created an internal bile fistula into the colon,
and then compared their absorption of carotine and
vitamin A with that of the normal

r~t.

Female r•ts

were used so the keri:1t inizat ion of vaginal tract could
be used as teats for intestinal absorption.

The rats

«'V'ith fistulas, which uaually died in a fe'11 days, would
not respond to

c~rotine

cu t'lneous inject ions.

by mouth, but responded to eubOrql !iclminiatrlit ion be c~me

effective when glycodeoxycholic or deoxyoholic acid was
simult~neously

effect a

given, suggesting that bile acids function

trtinsport~t

ion of cq,rot ine through the intestinal

'V'!l l.

Drummond, Bell, ~nd Palmer(') found by studying
the chyloue flu id of thoria.c ic duct that vi t,'i.min A \Va.a
absorbed into chirlous fluid, but there wa.s very little
of the

The vitamin A of

c~rotine.

occurs as an ester; in
it occurs as a free

prepa.r~tions

~lcohol.

~hen

natur~l

oils and fats

made by eaponification
the

vit~min

wa.a

~dmin

istered as the free alcohol, it was found in the lymph
mainly in the esterified condition.

This

c~uaes

it to

a.ppe.:i.r th!'\ t the me ch~nism of a.bsorpt ion of vi ta.min A
includes

link~ge

intestin~l

as low

1=1,

with

wall.

f~tty

acids, probably in the

Hydrocarbon

c~rotine

does not have

coe:f ficient of absorpting; therefore, it does

not form the ester
There

h~s

~a

been a.

reqdily.
gre~t

de~l

of work done on the

relAtion of fqt content of the diet to the
vit~min

A absorption.

c~rotine

and

Rate fed on a fat-free diet, by

Bashir Ahmid (4) excreated as much as ninety percent

of the pigment when it was given in the form of ethyl
la.ura.te.

1~hen

Absorption was better

ca.rotine ·vae given

in the forrn of palm oil 11nd '.vi:i.s ne::i.rly .::iomplete when
the

baa~l

iiet ::iontained ten percent fat.

Gre ave a an:'l Schmidt ( 2) found in their b il ii:1.ry
colic

~iatul~ted r~ta

th~t

fat varying from three to

twenty-three percent of the diet did not change the
absorption of carotine when it
N. K. Baau,ae sighted by

~as

fed orally.

Wolb~ck (5),

found in

hum'in feces a total vit::.i.min A absorption and fortyfive to sixty-five percent

diaappe9.r~nce

of c"\rotine,,

when the person wae fed on a fat free diet.
found

th~t

pe~red

eighty to ninety percent of oarotine diaap-

when a moderate amount of

Basu has only presumptive proof

f~t

th~t

waa given.
the

absorbed and converted to vitamin A.
showed ths;.t by giving
~hose

He also

o~ts

N. K.

c~rotine

was

Bashir Ahmad (4)

large amounts of c.'!.rotine

vit.'\min A ha.a been depleted did not reaul t in

the appearance of
to forty hours.

vit~min

A in the liver or blood up

A large proportion of the csrotine

'.vas not 1tbsorbed, but evidence ws.s obt:::i.ined to show that

the pigment entered the tissue and

•ivA.a

other substances.

indic~tee

tive

f~cta,,

Thia experiment

converted into
a few nega-

but they cannot be compiled against my

heretofore evidence because N. K. Basu (115) used c~te
which are cqrnivoroue mammA.la i:inci not accustomed to
eating ci:irotine A.a rodents ·.vould be; therefore, the
digestion of this food might differ.
ln another experiment by the before-mentioned
authors, Gre8.ves and Schmidt (?b), the
j~undiced r~te

wA.s mrade.

~nd

rel~1tion

of

cqrotine and vit8.min A absorption

The bile du ct

and section of the duct

W8.S

ne~r

closed by double 1 igq,t ion
the liver.

Thia caused the

rate to jaundice and no bile re8ched the intestines.
These rq,te responded to

c~rotipe

~nd

vitf"lmin A feedings

just as the biliary colic fistula rate did.
not absorb ori:i.l ci:i.rot ine.
been tested by
I can draw is

v~rious

th~t

They could

These animal e should ha. ve

fat diets, but the only conclusion

bile in the blood does not help the

absorption.
These experiments

~re

of interest for doctors

giving diets to patients with obstruction of the bile
duct.

These

p~tients h~ve

no use of provitamin A; there-

fore, the tota.l vi ti:tmin content of food must be in the
actual viti:.i.min A eti;i.te unless bile acids are given with
the mel'l.la.
Basu, as sighted by Booler(6) found that the oils
vqried in their effect on absorption and utilization

of vitamin A and carotine according to the degree of
unaqturation.

Utilization

unsaturated oils.

WR.a

better with the more

Basu suggested

th~t

the essential

una"lturR.ted f13.tty acids mqy be 1 inked 7ri th the ut ilizat ion of the vitamin A activity of the food

r~ther

thi=m thi=i.t absence of the f13.tty acids in themsel vea
represents

~

distinct dietary deficiency.

Liquid petroleum in which the vita.n:in is absorbed
rray influence the absorption.
that Greaves and Schmidt

v~ried

I have already stated
the

f~t

from three to

twenty-three percent and could not notice any differencre
in the

~baorpt

ion of CA.rot i7.

S. B. Wolback (5) aighte N. K. Basu work which
states that fat does increase absorption.
ence here lies in the amount of

f~t,

The differ-

for Greaves and

Schmidt (?b) has a three percent fat diet.
th~t

I will grant

a three percent fat diet is very low, but it still

cannot be compared to N. K. Basu'e fA.t free diet which
caused ninety percent to be

un~bsorbed.

I can realize

that a fat free diet might not cause bile to flow, and
therefore dedreaee the absorption of carotine as observed
before in the jaundiced or biliary colic fistula.

The

important fact contradictory to my 1:1.eaumption of emptying
of the gl\11 bladder is sighted by M. Bodansky (7) that

'V~e

rats d.o not hci.ve gall blA.ddera, but there

enough

·n-ork done on humans by N. K. Basu (5) '"hich correspond
to that done on r~ts by B9.ahir Ahmq,1.

(4); conaeq_uently,

I still regard the assumption as correct.
Clinicql
tion to
cq,sea

c~s~s

vit~min

revealing the relation of absorp-

A deficiency A.re rsre, but numerous

have been recorded over a number of

ye~rs.

Wil-

bur, D. L. an1 Eusterman, G. B. report a case of a man
with diarrhea for two years.

After having had this

di~rrhe~

for one year the patient argued

1ties of

9.

~mber

~11

~1th

author-

municipal pO\l!J'er plant that their lights were

colored

~nd

dim.

rn the daytime his sight was

right, but if the aun was too bright and he went

inside, he could not see for about

fiv~

minutes.

Once

,,.,hen he •.vent on a "steak fry" he walked into the grA.tes
~nd

burned hie shoes.

Whenever he came out of a dark

church he ran into people in the
could not see them.

d~ylight bec~1se

he

Hie night blind spells seemed to

be in periods of three to ten days and remissions for
one to four weeka.
He was

di~gnoaed

as

g~etrocolic

fistula, and when

he was repaired he r9gained normal viaion.
I expected numerous avi ts.mince is caeea with diarrhea.
of celiac disease, but this diarrhea is not severe enough.

E. 1. Holt (9) atatea that curiously enough, vita.min A
deficienciea are rarely seen in
intestin~l

conlitione

dyaent~ries

celi~c dise~se.

Other

chronic ulcerative cholitia,

RB

and typhoid aometirnee produce deficiency.

Follo 111ing i:tbaorption of ths vit'imin s.nd provitamin
1

it pa.sees to the liver i,"ihere it is etor·3d, provided the

liver is in the correct

condition.

physiologic~l

The

provit!i.min must be converted to vitamin a.nd this ie done
in the liver as determined by J. C. Drummond (9) in the
experiment a which show thR.t vi t::tmin A

a.ccumul~ted

in

liver when fed on a diet of excess carotine, and it
r~pidly

deoreaaea when put on a

The rate of
th~n

the

dia~ppe~rance

re~1irement

sho~ed

vit~min

deficient diet.

that it was far

gre~ter

for daily need.

C. A. Baumann (10) showed that the efficiency of
storing was beat at an optiw1m nutrition level and ninety
percent storage occured, but when 2,000 times the necess~ry

minimum is given, only ten percent is stored in the

rat.

A. w. Davia and Thomae Moore ( 11) aho,qed that if a

rat was allowed, it could store enough vitamin in a few
days to last for months, and further
so that in a year's time one

r~t

stor~ge

was observed

cottld store enough to

last him theoretically for a hundred

ye~ra.

Thie exceas

la.eta a long time provided there is no abnormal dema.nd

or the animal is not stRrved.
the

vit~min

~nimal

ie starved

A decreases and a very high exceae will be

depleted in about three weeks
(o).

When the

~ccording

to J. C. Drummond

Drumn1ond A.lso eights that Santa and R:uie found that

the extra vjta.min is excreated in the urine ae an unsaturated break-down product.

There was something which

caused the vit;imin to leave the liver and Drummond (9)
attempted to find the reli:i.tion of decreasing vitamin to
the decreRee in

f~t

during starvation.

The livers of a

number of rats were packed with fat and then the
lepotropic drug, choline, was given.

Thia causes the

dispersion of choleeteral which occurs in animals fed on
fat rich diets.

The results showed that the fat or

choleeteral stored tended to
of vitamin.

incre~ee

the total amount

This cannot be merely a question of better

absorption when excess fat is in the diet, for the
animals receiving no other fat than the

~-6

mg. cod liver

oil daily stored R.s much vit--imin a.a did the control
group •

It was found that when

vitamin A with it.

f~t

leaves it takes

The liver reserve built on a low

fat hiei·h vita.min intake is depleted in nine days.

Thie

rapid decrease ie because of the rapid use of the fat
which is not in as large amount as if the diet was of
high fat 'ind high vi t~min.

The low fat doee not prevent

the storage of vit"lmin A, but the amount of

vit~min

stored is released rapiQly; due to, as I have just
st~ted,

the rapid use of the fat which

vit'lrr.in from

rem~Jning

~revents

the

in the liver.

We learn our next point from Beat and Taylor (l?)
th"lt liver

and consequently depression of secre-

d~mage

tory function of the liver are caused by various poiaons;
such as,
Gre~ves

~rsphenamine,

phosphol'Us, and chloroform.

and Schmidt (2) damaged the liver of their

r~ts

with phosphorus and the ability to absorb and transfer
carotine to vitamin A was decreased.
showed partial liv'9r damage.
chloroform, or carbon
show mild
c~rotine

dam~ge

tetr~

The rats on autopsy

Rate poisoned with benzene,
chloride h.qve livers that

at autopsy, could not absorb or convert

to vitamin A.

Greaves and Schmidt (2) did not

explain this nor did they show auff icient proof
was not just a difference in degree of liver
last named poisons

m~y

th~t

it

dam~ge.

The

have had underlying microscopic

damage which they did not appreciate.

Thie microscopic

work was done by Lasch, Fritz .3.nd Roller, Dietrich, and
sighted by Wolback. (5).
aqueous suspension of

The injection of colloidal

c~rotine

into the

port~l

or systemic

circul:!ltion is removed from the blood etrei:im by the
reticulo-endotheli13.l system.

If sections of the liver

~.re

examined grq,nules of pigment may be seen in the Kupffer
eel ls.

Most of the carotine is held thus in the liver

!il though ci:trot ine is held to

~

in the animql.

in the Kupffer cells

dia~ppeqra

~nd

The
the

liver increqsee.

c~rotine

~l ee·.vhere

le seer extent

concentr~tion

of

also resides in the Kupffer cells,

A in the

vit~min

vit~min

Poaaibly the

slo~ly

A of the liver

sin.~e

livers which

had the parenchymal cells severely damaged by phosphorus
poisoning, which supposedly does not harm Kupffer cells
retain their store of

Gre~ves

A, and block of

the reticulo-

system by injection of certain particles

endotheli~l

lowers the

vit~min

c~p~city

of the liver for storing vitamin A,

and Sch~idt (2).

The other liver cells are

necessary for the conversion of carotine to
suggested bv the

f~ct

th~t

vit~min

·conversion ie decreased

phosphorus poisoning, and in certain

dise~ses

A is

by

of cattle

which involve the parenchymal cells, carotine remains unconverted in

l~rge

quantities in the Kupffer cells.

Bashir Ahmid (4) performed experimental work which
seemed to me quite far-fetched.
the liver tissue

and

~

solution of

if any of it was converted into
~ttempted

to

ascert~in

the liver into

vit~min

He attempted to incubate

whether

c~rotine

vit~min

A.

c~rotine

is

and determine
They also

converted in

A by perfusion of the organ from

from a. C":i.t ·Nhich wqa low in vit"lmin A.
euch conversion was

obt~ined

No evidence of

in periods up to seventeen

and three-quarters hours.
Time and. space •JVill not permit further investigation
of relation of physiology of liver cells
vit~min

metabolism.

The

clinic~l

~nd

effects on

sign, carotenemia, and

and its relation to dia.betis as sho•JVn by Ralli, Psriente,
Brsndeleaone 3nd Da.videon
Diabetics are

oft~n

of

~nd

veget~blea

p~latqble,

The
to

some

is very interesting.

requested to eat cert-'3.in quantities

as long as C9.rTote are cheap

individu~ls

~nd

quite

will consume large quantities.

ia slower than norrn:il at converting ca.rotine

di~betic
vit~min

(l~)

A.

The

~bsorption

diabetic will develope

continues and soon the

carotenemi~.

The last-named in-

vestigators injected four normal individui:i.ls q_nd four
di~betica.

The carotine of the blood in the four latter

individuals would rise
was very slow.

and the return to

gre~tly

They produced

by large con-

c~rotenemia

tinued injections of carotine in one diabetic,
'.1\Taa explained by
concentr~ted

at~ting

th~t

the

norm~l

c~rotine

~nd

this

was highly

in the liver and it interfered with ab-

sorption of carot ine from the blood.

It

~"Tould

be very

interesting to have studies of the gr8.nules in Kupffer
cells from a liver of a

p~tient

dying in a

at~te

of

c~rotenemia.

Thie would verify the work done on animals

sighted before.

I would also like to see a aeries of

carotenemia patients

tre~ted

with thyroid and determine

if it shortens the usual long course when treated by
removing carotine from the diet.
~l

This treRtment

mi~ht
,,.,

so help to determine, if it ia a fa. il ure to metabolize

vitamin A or a failure to convert carotine to vitamin A,
which blocks the physiologic process.

Thia might also

bring out a relA,t ion between Vitamin A consumption in
diabetics and the predisposition to infection and puritis.
The concentration of vitamin in the blood is considered by A. B. McCoord (14) to

h~ve

vitA.niin A concentration in the liver.

no relation to the
He

b~.eed

his

decision on experirnenti:;.l work which conei sted of putting
rA.te on diets R.nd conducting series of blood vitamin A
studies.

He also noted that vitamin A increased in the

li vere of young ra,te when vi ta.min A supplementary feeding
was given to the mothers.

S. W. Clausen (15) reported

that both carotine and vita.min A passed from
blood to fetus.
of

D~nn's

min A is
milk.

L. J.

H~rris

matern~l

(16) reports the results

blood studies and states that very little vitatr~nsferred

by way of the placenta or in the

He bases this on the low reserve of the new born

B.nd suckling infant.

I have presented evj.dence in Part

III which does not agree

~ith

Dann's finds, and in my

opinion disproves them.
and S. w.

Cl~ueen,

In accordRnce with A. B. McCoord
th~t

we at8te

vit8min A and its pre-

cursors ie required in li:i.rge a.mounts during pregn8ncy.
Infection or sickness

m~y

alter the blood vitamin

A by (1) decreasing int~ke (~) altered qbeorption (~)
increased demand.

s. w.
way

c1~1aen

rel~ted

(15) showed that fever is in some

to lowering blood vitqmin A.

A few days

after the temperature becomes normel, the vitRmin A
content of the plasma may rise
The decrease is not entirely

consider~ibly

"1.bove normal.

associated with fever for

in artificially produced tempera+,ure it does not respond
similar.

In certRin sickness there is an increase blood

carotine.

Hypothyroid, Bright's disease, Nephroais, and

Dia.bet is all have hypercarotenemia, and XRnthoa is cut is
may be seen in the hypothyroidism.

The plasma contains

large amounts of carotine and low in vitamin A.
corrected by thyroid substance.

Thie is

I cert A. inly agree with

German workers who state that vitamin A decreases the
toxic effect of the thyroid, and Wohl and Feldman (16)
h~ve

shown by d!:irk

ad~ptation

tests that diseRse of the

thyroid gland causes vitamin A deficiency.

In treating

such cases one cubic c.<?.ntimeter of concentri:i.ted vitamin
equal to forty thousand unite is given

~nd

if such dosage

produces toxic effect, they uaed thyroxin as a detonifying a.gent.

The vita.min A metabolism is also

rel~1ted

the endocrine Theolin as shown by G. Dalldorf (17).

to
In

Theolin treated animals and individuals, the only place
metapl~eia

be

can

due to a.
re~dily

occurs is in the uterus.
gre~ter

Thie is thought to

rR.te of growth in the uterus.

One

see that such studies extend farther into

endocrinology than this pa.per

c~.n

venture.

I have herein considered most of the factors effecting vitamin A requirements and the next division of the
thesis studies the requirements in vqrious age groups
by various authors.
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Part 111
Vitamin A Requirements
The estimt:ition of vitsmin A requirment is measured
by physical criteria.

Of the several recognized phys-

ical siens it now appears according to T.J. Vanzant that
hemeralopia or partial night blindness is the earliest
sign in children.

In determining the absolute require-

ment we should not allow the intake to fall below that
required to prevent hemeralopia.

There have been found

numerous necessities for excess vitamin above the minimum or hemeralopia preventing amount.

The storage of

vitamin is necessary to carry the individual through
such emergencies as illness,

pre~nancy

or other met-

abolic changes that may occur, and this has been excellently shovm by Clausen (2) who found that rats
given difficient diets had o-·10 units per gr.qm of
liver as compAred with 2,800

units for rats feed for

4 to 8 weelcs on three hundred uni ts, thirty on thousand four hundred uni ts. a gm. of liver

~Nhen

given one

drop of Halibut liver oil a week for thirteen weeks.
Autopsy of three pneumonia c2ses fatal v.rithin two to
three days of infection show twenty five thousand one
hundred and sixty units per grm.,while auotpsies of
long debilatated ceses as Dysentary give 580 to 835 units.

The vitamin store does not fall until after three weeks
of sickness.
Still more liberal amounts should be provided for
growing children.

In the early work on vitamin A it

was considered as the growth vita.min, but this was
discarded ·when more of the clinical 3.nd physiological
effects were learned.

Clausen (2) shows well the

effect on growth of vitarnin deficiency and he also found
that it not only stopped the increase in weight,but
there was loss of fat which caused a decrease in the
weight.
muscles.

Further deficiency resulted in atrophy of
The epithelial structures become keratinized,

a secondary anemia develop es, lessation of the grmvth
of bones, d ec1;enerati ve lesions of skiletal muscles and
lymphoid hyperplasia of the spleen developes.
Clausen (2) has Also showed from McCoy's work that
it is necessary to have sufficient vitamin A when the
individual is young.

One group of rats was fed a diet

not defici.:,:nt in vitamin A until twelve weeks and then
their resistEmce vvas good.

At Rutopsy they shovved two

hundred and twenty to three hundred Find fifteen uni ts.
Rats weaned at 4 weeks and fed on deficient diet for
eight weeks had no resistance to trichenosis at
twelve vreeks, after the deAth the liver shows zero to
forty units.

Fridericksen and Edmund (3) found by their light
adaptation tests that for a seventy kg. person fourteen
hundred to twolve hundred units were nPeded to maintain
adaptation.

Allowin~

fifty percent for praphylactic

pur:pose the amount is now three thous8_nd uni ts.

This

eq_uals twenty to thirty units per kg.
Jeans (4) and his co-workers have measured the dark
adaptation by Birch-Hirschfeld instrument.

Their vvork

has been criticized by Palmer (5) and Ivy (6) but I will
present his findings so I can associate them vdth the
other workers requiremrmts.

Jeans was one of the first

to use the biopbotometer to test the vitamin deficiency.
His groups were small and he did not have any

controles,

and he sighted his results because they were interesting
to him.

This article attracted attention, and other

workers became very busy in producing work seemingly
just to criticize him.

lie concluded that three thous-

and uni ts was the smallest dose on ,·;hi ch moderate percentage and rate of improvement occured.
Jea;hers {7) conducted vrork which in my opinion is
outstanding,

~nd

it has been accepted quite widely.

He selected one hundred. and sixty two students and from
this sroup he eliminated eleven students because they
vv~re

already tsking vitamin A in concentrated form.

He then investi3ated the diets of each person making
one hundred and fifty one persons.
test

WAS

The biophotometer

made on all tho one hundred and fifty one sub-

j ects.

IlG e,cceoted fifty persons vdth the vmrst and fifty
persons with the best curve for adantstion.

The middle

fifty one subjects were eliminated 0nd this avoided
having criticism of forming a sharp line of distinction between norm.al and subnormal or hypernormal.
Twenty seven of the fifty one subnormal group realized
CJ.nd complained of one o:f the f ollovfing; inabilities to
see in dim light, di.fficul ty in drj_ving an auto at
ni·-:;ht, rUfficulty on seeins while

enterin:~

a dark theater,

inRbili ty to observe fluoroscopic exe.rnirn1tion, and
photo:phobia; v1hich is an inRbili ty to :=id8:pt in bright
illu;:nirn1tion.

Three of the subnormal shmnred xerosis

when the eyelids ·were held open for two minutes.
Burning of tl1e eyes vms a sy:mptom

com-~!L1ined.

the three with dryness of the conjunctiva.

of by
Two of the

three had blephari tis, find the lids were ed.ematons.
Fifteen of the subnormal hRd dry skin ·which was generalized and occassionally it becomes roui;h.

Six noted

that the dryness disnppeared each summer 1vhen they Yvere
home and ate better foods.

Three had generslized itch_

ing r:rnd two hacl noticeable hyper keratosj.s of the hair
follicles.
One deficient students diet was as follows.
Breakfast----Black coffee, Doughnuts
Lunch--------2 meat sandwiches, Coffee, Dessert
Dinner-------Meat, white bread, white potatoes,
dessert, coffee, small portion of
vegetables; one pat of butter each
eveninr,.
The evenins vegetable wns either
limn beans, beets, peas or corn.

strin,:~

beans,

This dietary habit

had eliminRted milk, cheese, liver, ice cream, carrots,

spinach or fruit, and this diet had been a habit of the
person for years.
This diet was calculated to have supplied less than
one thousand units of vitamin A per dny.
was given twenty five
vitamin
proved.

A

thous~nd

The student

units of concentrated

and in ten days his ni':Sht blindness

Wt=JS

im-

In five weeks his skin had returned to normal.

The feeling of well beiws

t-A:~.t-

had not been present for years.

had ±:iet existed that
He could drive at night,

appreciate fluoroscffpic exAHination snd. see immed.i""tely
on entering a dark theater.
To continue vri th Dr. Je::,hers study I will sight the
results of his dietary analysis of each group:

50 normal students

= 5,560

l.U. average.

50 subnorrncl students = 2,445 1.U. average.
In the r;=mge of three thousand to four thousand
uni ts there vvere ten norm«=1l students and seventeen subnormal students.

One with subnormal lj_ght adaptation

had 5,500 units iaily.

The treatment of all the sub-

normal cases is the next step for,if their diet is deficient and the dark adaptation were subnormal we should
see improvement v.rith increased vitar.i.in A in the diet.
All the subnormal

C8.~Jes

vrere treAted rvi th seventy

thousand uni ts for tvm weeks 3nd tv.mnty thousand uni ts
until dark adaptation becaJJ.e normal.

Result of symptoms

are ss follows:
Night Blindness:

All were relieved; the short-

est being one week, the longest five months.
Skin Changes:

Eleven of the fifteen Abnormal

skins regained normal texture in four to ten
weeks.

The other four subjects were still under

treatment.
ItchiniS:

Puritis was relieved in every case.

Adaptation: 36 had gained normal
9 had improved
5 were waiting to be tested.
Dr. Jeghers continued his lengthy experiment by
producine in a human deficiency symptoms in about t·wenty
eight days.

Before the experiment, the patient had been

OE

a diet of ten thousand units of C?rotene and sev0nteen

thousand uni ts of vitamin A for three ;nonths.

'rhe diet

was adequate with calories, protein, carbohydrate, 8nd
fat.

In nddi.tion twenty five mg. of cevitamic acirl, t1rn

hundred Sherman units of vitamin B and one hundred Sherman units of B2 in Bre-wers yeast and fourty gr. of calcium lact2te per day were given.

The outdoor exposure

vms considered adequate for supply of vitamin D.
Late in the fourth week night blindness developed, and
it was nottced by the patient as he was driving hone.
It mizht have easily been mrer loolrnd had the subject
not been expec·U.n:::r, it.

In the f:i.fth vreek it could be

noticed while enterinc; a dark theater and observing
fluorosco::-:ric e:1rn.minati'on and by :rlrearranged test at home.
There was no itching, xerosis, burning of the eyes, or
dryness of the skin on the thirty first day.

At twelve

A.M. on the thirty first day, eighty thousand units of
vi ta"'llin A was given orally and a norr.rnl di et assumed.
In three days the patient was nornal.
In continuing the authorities opinions of vitamin
requirement, I will

si~;ht

a CEcse c;i ven to L. Booler

(8) by the BureAu of Home Economics.

normal adult of wei5ht, fifty tvro
diet of her ovm

sc~lect j_ on

K~~·

The subject a.
had been on a

with out vj_ tamin reenf ore ement.

She ·was placed on limited vi tRnin A intake.

After about

One month she developed impaired d0rk Bdaptation vrhich
progressed vvi th smazin.g rapidity until arrested by the
administration of vitamin A.

She we.s

~)laced

on

ei~hteen

to twenty uni ts of vi tmrrin A per KG., and she slm'Jly
improved the de.rk adaptation.

The amount was increased

to thirty or thirty five units per Kg., and the maximum
dark adaptation

WAS

soon reached.

The total vitAmin

intake in this case would be t'l:vo thousari.d one hundred,
to two thous0nd four hundred fifty units for a seventy
Kg. adult.
Leta E. Booler (8) sighted work of Edmund and Clemneson.
and

After testing fourteen subjects the year round
obtainin~

normal adaption on one thousand three

hundred and seventy units of vitamin A, they conclude
by sayins one thousend four hundred units of vitamin A
daily for an adult from sixty to seventy Kg., would
suffice for the sup:port of normal visucil adaptation.
I notice that in most cases the only
t~sted

symptom that is

is hemeralopia and this is because I as we have

said before it is the first to appear.
the best check in

an~nals,

Wei3ht gain is

and it has been calculated

on animal experimental basis that animals
about the same reo,uire; 1wnt per Kg.
be a specific for

an~

man have

This requirement may

~ertebrates.

Guil-Qert, Miller and. Hughes ( 9) have emphasized the

specific vertebrate requirec:rnnt after hsvi.ng studied
cattle, sheep Rnd swine and found that regArdless of
body weig;ht, the requireraent for vitamin A and ca.rotene
are the san1e for all species in relntion to unit weights.
Therefore these three :rJen suggested thRt the minimal
requirement for vertebrates, includ :i.n '~ hwnans, should be
twenty to thirty units of vitmnin A or forty to fifty
units of c;=:rotene.

This would be t· m thousand units for
1

the daily requirement of a seventy Kg. man.
The requirement varies as hes been stated with age,
for the child needs a greater

a~ount

insure ',;rowth and non hemer2.lopia.

per unit weight to
The reserve in in-

fants is very low as shovm by Moore and Elli son ( 10),
for at birth the liver has twenty seven unj_ ts per gram
in contrast to two hundred and twenty units per gm, in
adults as shmvn by Moore ( 11).
Af!,e Group
0-4 weeks
5 w to 3 m

to 8 m
9
to 18 m
19 months to 3 yrs
Adult

4

No. of cases
11
21
18
37
19
1000

Means of Vit. A
Reserve l.U./gm.
27

37
130
100
150
220

The reason for this low level at birth is because
there is generally insufficient vitamin A in the diet of
the mother, and it may be because an infanVs liver is

"'
is very
large in proportion to the wei:;ht of the body.

At birth the liver is seven porcent of the body vveight
accordin'.3 to Jeckson (12) and in adult life it is tvro
and five tenths percent of the body weight.

This makes

a ratio (seven percent: two and five tenths percent)
which has a factor of two point eight.

If we multiply

twenty seven International units by the factor two point
eight

,w"3

get seventy five point six International Units.

This then accounts for an increase up to seventy five
and

si~

tenths International units due to the decrease

in size of liver in relRtion to the body

wei~ht.

The

other seventy five units per gm. must be due to increased
ability of the liver to function as a store of vitamin A
with the incres.se in years.

The deminished ability of

vitamin store can therefore be blamed for part of the
increased frequency of vitamin deficiency in young children.

This last assumption ma.y have a great deal of

truth,for we already know that the ability of the liver
to store iron is

~reBtly

increased from 7th month of

fetal life until adult hood.
The lower liver content of vi ta_._:iin A at birth is soon
over come b:r the hj sh content of colostrum which is shown
in the followinrs chart produced by O. Meulemanes and J.H.
Haas {13).

...

It can easily be seen why the condensed milk

should be reenforced by cod-liver oil to supply the
correct vitEJTlin A req_uirement.

The

cle~ninished

ability

of the liver before nine months emphasis the importance
of reenforcine; all feedines 8nd

givin~

spccisl attention

to the vi tmnins content of the diet.
Intern r1tional Uni ts per lOOc. c.
Variety of Milk
Mothers Milk
1. Cole strum
2. Late ~•1ilk
a. European
'li'TOmen
b. Chinese
women

Cows Milk
Pasteurized
Evaporated

Carotene
40-65

Vit. A

Total

170-230

210-445

28

152

180

15

60

75

25

52
40

77
60

15

Edmund and Clemmensin, as sighted by Lela E. Booler
(8) bring to light the commonness of deficiency in preg-

nancy.

Fifty percent of the :pregnant women entering

CopenhRgen municipal Hospi tRl shovv-ed sie;ns of subnormal
visual adapt Rt ion.
mother

l·~

It would seem necess2.ry to give the

times normal amount, Emd this ·would equal about

four thousand five hundred to five thousand units.

This

may be obtained according to Bowes and Church (14) by
taking daily one quart of fresh ·whole milk, one egg, one
ounce of cheese, an A.Verage ser,'ing of a green leafy
vegetable and one teaspoon of cocl liver oil.

8UTI1i~2· ry

Table I I
1

R"'tk o '(-·

Ref

t eY\.ce

_51.\.b j e c.i'

f.,.;J..n i di soil\.. 3

a.cl

I~

Je.o,.hS

.J e

hc~s

Boole'<'

o..dl,{Jf.

'3

1;:.d muricl
1

/0
Gu.d e.,.1
Clem en son

7o /\1

_
:io - 30

I lt / KJ:.-5/ow

.:lo-1<>

Tll Ka-

I

c".,.e

"3000TU.

3CJLJO I,lf.

-Sia w CM.re..

79 r4//{_j -ff/I /Yo 'HM. / 5

1

5r,,0I,U.

~d.1A.ft.

3o-sSI ~

- far icl..

e.1..t.re

;z 300 IJ(

a.duff.

j_o-Ill./ K1

· /Vla._.idaM1HtC!

/ 40071.f.

l/e.,.f«.bt-ttfc_
s ee.i.es.

0

. .J.o .... ru.../~ -1'1a.111+.d11cv1~e. .Q., Otro T. W.

Jorif/ Al

- /Y{airt tta.&.et11e(

s; CJ-()1) I (.I.

It is irr-aer1iately seen the.t the vi.tamin .A requirement is not an est2blished QU2ntity, 2nd this is especially erilphesized when ne reccill the :0m1 titur'l.e of f::wtors
v.rhich cnn cnrry the 2bsorption, as::oimiletion rmd metabolism of vitamin A.
:B'riderichson and Jeans lrnve exactly the s0me fi:Q:ures
for slnw cure, but Jeans is in chiliren, in vrhon most
authorities believe need r,_ r;ronter nmount.
h~s

found all of the students

takin~five

Jee~hers

thous~nd

five

hundred_ 'incl sixty I. U. are nor·msl in dC":rk 0 le:1pt at ion
and other c'linical :::1E1nife.stF:tjon.

Econonics tested and found

t~o

thousand Rna thre0

dred I. U. 11s the cur,,, ti ve dose.

est dosr::t.n;e nnd he

'·'8.S

rrhe Bureau of Horr:e
~un-

EdTiund founr'l the low-

the on1;r one thnt

--;~lnde

8

year

around check to prevent a seasonal variation.

Guilbert

established the coillI!lon dosage for all vertebrntes.
dosqge

YT''

s for

R

His

maintenance and it is lower than the

curing dos&8e or the treatment dosages, rm v;rc:is Guilbert's
dosage.

Clemmenson has :oresented one of the factors,

pregnancy, vrhich effects the metebolism by increasing
the de:rnand.

He found about the same number of 1. U.

necessary as Jeghers
who found none df the f
I

ift~vr

one

subjects consumine: the five thousand units deficient
in dark adaptation.

When vve observe the require:ments

of Jeghers and ClemJ'llenson vre realize ·why the persons
recommending diets; as Bowes and Church, suggest that
at least 6,000-8,000 l.U. be given for growing children.

It is necessary if one is to be safe and cover

all ?ossiblc variations.
We shall now study the diets, their calculations
and the conclusions dre.vm from them.
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PART IV
Discussion of the Djete.
The diets were selected for one
of JanuRry.

compl~te

The selection of any

give a good

aver~ge

in the month

we~k

week should

intake of the children.

The calcul1tions of the daily amounts are baaed on
the average

~dult

serving.

Thie will cause the average

intake of the smaller children to be greater than it
actually is.
The only requirements which show a deficiency are
those of

vita~in

A and vitamin D.

Vitamin D cannot be

computed as deficient for the provita.min D is not included in the

vit~min

D of the charts.

The definition of a unit of
~,'

sighted by

19~9

vit~rnin

A is, ae

New and Nonofficial Remedies:

The

internRtional unit of vitamin A is the vitamin A activity
of .6 microgram of pure B carotine.

In Bowes and Church

(Part III) it states that one grA.m of oarotine equals
seven thousand units of vjtqmin A.

Fron: the above two

statements, I conclude that the ca.rot ine of the food is
included as vitamin A on the charts.
If a boy of ten consumes the average adult serving
he receives almost the

re~uiren

stated by Clemmensen (15 part

five thousand units as

~),

but he is three thous-

and short according to the tenative requirement list
taken from Bowes and Church
Clerrmeneen's value as the

(l~

part

stan~ard,

~).

By

accepting

we may state

chil{ren of ten years of age do not receive

su~f

th~t

icient

vitamin A unless they eat average adult servings.
I know

smaller children of from ages four to

th~t

twelve years could not consume enough of this type food
to receive five thousand units of vitamin A.
years is a

conserv~.tive

Twelve

estimate as the standard value

of five thousa.nd.
Conclua ion:
The chilr'!ren below twelve yea.re are not receiving
sufficient vit8.min A.
Advice to Superintendent:
The children below the age of twelve should receive
at

le~st

four glasses of whole milk daily.

Thie will

add two thousand unite to the daily intake and protect
their health and insure the commissioner in.charge from
criticism.
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